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Lawsuit: Dispatchers at fault in man's death
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

For the second time in a two-week

span, the Canton Township Board of
Trustees agreed to hire an outside law
firm, this time to handle a $25 million

lawsuitbroughtagainstthetownshipby
the estate of Stephen Greene.

Greene's death on March 1, 2018, was

alleged to have been the result of negli-
gence on the part of township dispatch-
ers Rachel Rowell and Joshua Choroba.

Greene died after suffering a massive
heart attack at Canton's Heartland re-

habilitation facility after as many as
13 calls to 9-1-1 went unanswered.

Attorney Jonathan Marko, who rep-
resents Greene's widow Dorothy, as-

serted Rowell knowingly muted the

r

volume on the township s 9-1-1 emer-

gency line "because she was having a
bad day."

Choroba was also cited in the lawsuit

because Marko claims Choroba neglect-
ed to turn the volume up after he took
over for Rowell during a shift change.

Like the pension-related lawsuit filed
by Public Safety Director Joshua Meier
on Nov. 7, any legal fees the township is
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faced with will be paid out of the town-
ship's Police and Fire Fund budgets.

When asked if it is common practice
for local governments to pay for outside
attorneys using their police and fire
funds, Canton's Corporation Counsel
Kristin Bricker Kolb said, "based on the
circumstances ofthese cases, the police

See LAWSUIT, Page 8A

COLD CASES

Mom prepares
for missing
daughter's
50th birthday
Susan Vela Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The holidays are just around the
corner and Kathleen Wilson is prepar-
ing to release more balloons into the
sky for her daughter, Christina.

She started the tradition some

years ago to say she loves and misses
the child who sat on her bed the mom-

ing of Feb. 11, 2013, just as she typically
did.

it Anastasia and Katie's Coffee Shop & Cafe in Livonia on Dec. 2. The cafe will be

idults who have developmc -  " ' -'

hop aims to hire
*ith disabilities

Natalie Young, left, assists a customer i
partially staffed by and benefit young i

Coffee s

people 1
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Marissa Marzec has worked plenty in
her life, most recently at a local hotel.
But when she stopped getting as many
hours as she liked, she looked for a new

place to work.
That's when Marzee found herself at

Anastasia and Katie's Coffee Shop &
Cafe, a place designed to accommodate
people like her in the workplace.

"I felt comfortable. I felt excited," said

Marzec, a 25-year-old Livonia resident
who has fine motor deficiency. "I felt like
I was part of the team and everything. It
made me feel happy and excited."

The coffee shop at 19215 Merriman
Road in Livonia in the Merriman Mall

shopping center, has been in the works
for over a year, said Kelly Rockwell, the
president of the board for the nonprofit
Mi Work Matters, a new organization

ental diSabll,tleS. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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This time, "Chris" kept taking her
shoes off and putting them on before
finally going for a walk.

Balog, then 43, never returned.
"That was it," said Wilson, sitting in

her Westland living room. "No purse.
No phone. She didn't take anything
with her. She walked around the cor-

ner there. She headed that way."
Wilson motioned toward Malvern

Street, which runs along the Rouge
River.

Wilson, 76, still remembers giving
her daughter about an hour before
heading into Hines Park to find her.
She called police and checked hospi-
tals. As the hours stretched into days,
Wilson put up flyers.

She coped with her cognitively-im-
paired grandson missing his mother.
They both gave DNA samples.

Wilson dealt with police who
seemed to be accusing her of playing
some role in her daughter's disappear-
ance. She grew wary.

"Have you ever watched 'Criminal
Minds,' (a TV show about an elite FBI

unit)?" Wilson asked. "It was like they

were profiling me. I never laid a hand
on her ... ever. Every time they called
me, I was a nervous wreck. I was like

skin and bone. That was tough. That
was really tough."

'1 had to go on with my life'

Christina Balog is one of about 300

missing metro Detroit people identi-
fied in the National Missing and Un-
identified Persons System (NamUs)
database.

Westland Police Chief Jeff Jedrusik

said Balog is treated as a missing per-
son, which means her case is usually
reviewed every six months. Every
spring, he said, officers scour Hines
Park looking specifically for some
trace of her.

"Christina Balog was just a unique

case where she walked away from
her house and didn't really give any

See COFFEE SHOP, Page 3A Anastasia and Katie's Coffee Shop & Cafe sits at 19215 Merriman Road, Livonia. See BIRTHDAY, Page NA
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Plymouth-Canton schools' $275 million
bond proposal to appear on March ballot
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A $275 million bond proposal that, if
passed, will dramatically shape the fu-
ture of the Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools will go before voters early
next year.

The district's board of education ap-
proved placing the request on the March
10, 2020, presidential primary election
ballot.

The bond proposalis the culmination
of 12 month of work by district officials,
members ofthe community and several
consultants. if passed, the list of pro-
jects are slated to be completed over the
next 10 years-

Superintendent Monica Merritt said
a successful bond would fund a multi-

tude of enhancements to the district's
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buildings, bring equity to all 24 schools
and make the district competitive in
terms of keeping in-boundary students
from switching to charter or out-of-dis-
trict schools.

Merritt made it crystal clear that if
the bond passes, taxpayers will not see
an increase to the district's current mill-

age rate of 4.02 mills.
The district's most-recent bond re-

quest in 2013 passed by a comfortable
margin and led to, among other district-
improving projects, the construction of
Liberty Middle School.

School Board Trustee John Lazarow-

iczeast thelone nay voteonthe propos-
al, which was enthusiastically endorsed
by other members of the board.

"When you think about the strengths
of a community, we always say the cor-
nerstone is a strong schoo] system,"
Merritt said moments before the board

voted. "There are few opportunities we
have to finance these much-needed

projects and this bond is one opportuni-
ty to do so. It's a responsible way for us
to remain competitive and to give our
students what they need and deserve in
order to succeed.

"lt's a big ask, but in 2013 our com-
munity overwhelmingly supported the
district's needs in terms of passing a
bond."

Treasurer Patrick Kehoe said he was

impressed by the collaboration dis-
played between administrators, teach-
ers, students and community members
to come up with a strong list of projects
for the bond.

"One of the main things that keeps a
community's property values high is a
fantastic school district," said Kehoe.
"We have to continue to make these

kinds ofinvestments... just like we do in
our homes.

Vice President Patti McCoin empha-
sized how important a bond passage is
to maintaining an optimal student pop-
ulation.

"We need to attract back the approxi-
mately 2,500 students who live within
our boundaries who are choosing other
schools," Mc(Join noted. "We also have
to retain the students we currently have

. N 1

Crowded and unsa e parking situations
Schoo wou d be a e iated by a success

Salem's performing arts center would
be receive many much-needed
improvements if the bond passes.

and the way to do that is to offer them
the best choices possible."

More than one board member sug-
gested that the district's current facili-
ties are bursting at the seams and need
essential upgrades to keep up with
growth.

"My daughter did Winter Guard and
they had to practice in the cafeteria be-
cause there was no other space avail-
able," McCoin said, offering an example
of the needed turf practice fields that
would be added to the PCEP campus if

'ke his one at Erikkson Elementary
u bond. PHOTOS COURTESY OF PCCS

the bond was passed.
Executive Director of Student Ser-

vices Kurt Tyszkiewicz said the projects
covered in the bond focus on equity
throughout all of the district schools
and "making sure our students are
warm, dry and safe when they enter our
buildings.

"Not one building won't be touched
by this bond,- he stressed.

Tyszkiewicz said a successful bond

would he]p "refresh the district's tech-
nologf' by adding an innovation hub
that would cater to students interested

in artificial inteiligence, virtual reality,
"offerings that will be essential during
the next 10 years so that students are
left behind."

In addition to high-end projects like
the construction of a third athletics sta-

dium at PCEP, the addition of a natatori-
um to Plymouth High School and a com-
plete renovation of the Salem High
School performing arts center, the bond
would provide separate gyms and cafe-
terias for the elementary schools that
currently have shared spaces and more
expansive parking/pick up areas for
schools that struggle with unsafe con+
gestion.
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New Smoothie King opens this week in Livonia
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It appears the Seven Mile and Mid-
dlebelt intersection is the place to be for
a blended strawberry banana drink.

Another Smoothle King is coming to
Livonia, just months after one opened
in the Wonderland Village shopping
center. This new shop will open Tues-
day at 29605 W. Seven Mile in the new
strip center in the northeast lot near the
LA Fitness.

Christopher Klebba, owner of
Smoothie King franchise holder North-
ern Blends, said they wanted to bring a
second location to Livonia.

*'We love that community," he said.
"Wewanttobeeverywhereinmetro De-
troit."

Smoothie King entered the Michigan
market this year with shops in Livonia,
Chesterfield Township, Flint and Mount
Pleasant. The menu at the new location
will be the same as the one at Wonder-

land Village. A full menu can be found at

smoothieking.com.

A grand opening event will take place
Dec. 14 and will feature a chance for visi-

tors to win smoothies for a year, among

other giveaways.
Klebba said Northern Blends hopes

to open 50 Smoothie King locations in
the Lower Peninsula, as well as several
around Columbus, Ohio. He said the
company is working to in form the Mich-
igan public about the product since it's
new to the state.

"We're confident and we're all super

proud of the product," he said.
The new smoothie spot joins a multi-

tude in that area of Livonia. Tropical
Smoothie Cafe operates across the
street in the Livonia Marketplace, and
Everyday Nutrition serves smoothies on
Middlebelt south of Seven Mile. Bulk

Food and Smoothies will begin serving
smoothies in the shopping center on the
southwest corner of Seven Mile and

Middlebelt when it opens this winter.
Contact reporter Dauid Veselenak at

dveselenak@hometownlife. com.

Coffee shop 3141
Continued from Page lA

designed to help individuals who have
developmental disabilities such as
Down syndrome grow in a regular work-
ing environment. 1

"We're aiming to have an inclusive
workforce, so (we'll hire) people with
and without disabilities," she said.

The organization began looking for a
spot and settled on the vacant space at
the shopping center.

Rockwell said the landlord was will- ALJ./.

ing to work with Mi Work Matters on Kelly Rockwell, president of the board
bringingtheidea to life. Many ofthe em- for Mi Work Matters, talks about the
ployees come from the surrounding nonprofit's new coffee shop.
areas. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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The cafe joins several other busi-
nesses opening across Michigan that
have been openly advocating for the hir-
ing of people who have developmental
disabilities.

Mod Market, which opened earlier
this fall in downtown Northville, sells

works created by artists who have de-
velopmental disabilities and aims to
employ people who have developmental
disabilities. A coffee shop opened earli-
er this fall in Ada in west Michigan that
uses a a similar model to Anastasia and

Katie's Coffee Shop & Cafe.
It's a trend Rockwell hopes con-

tinues, both in specially-designed em-
ployment places and at more estab-
lished companies across metro Detroit.

"There really isn't a lot of opportunity
out there," she said. "That's sort of our

main goal, is to be able to increase op-

1/

1 - I.

portunities, whether it's here in the col'-
fee shop or - and this is our long-term
vision for Mi Work Matters - to partner

with other companies, that we can help
them hire people with disabilities."

The intimate cafe is no different than

any other, serving a variety of coffee,
lattes and tea, as well as breakfast foods

such as bagels and avocado toast.
For lunch, the cafe serves several

sandwiches anda soup oftheday. Rock-

well said they are looking to add salads
to the menu, though those will most
likely come in 2020.

Anastasia and Katie's opened this
week and has space for small groups to
gather around a table and enjoy a cup of
coffee and conversation.

Marzec works at the shop completing

various tasks, including making sand-
wiches.

She's happy to be doing meaningful
work in the community. She said her
skill set works well in the coffee shop,
but she's ready to apply it to any job she
may have in the future.

£'I'm always on time and I'm always
able to do whatever needs to be done,"

she said. "I'm just a very happy person

The cafe joins several other businesses opening across Michigan that have been
openly advocating for the hiring of people who have developmental disabilities.

and I'm flexible to work any position."
The coffee shop is open 7 a.m. to

2 p.m. weekdays and Saturdays and is
closed Sundays. A full menu can be
found on the shop's website, miwork-
matters.org/anastasiaandkaties.

Con tact reporter David Veselenak at
dueselenak@hometownlife.com or 734-
678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidueselenak.
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Check out these upcoming holiday events
From Staff Reports Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Christmas season is in full swing
and there's plenty of funto be had in the
metro Detroit area.

Here are some of the holiday-themed
events coming up:

Birmingham Holiday.Greens, D6-
cor & Tree Lighting at Birmingham
Winter Markt runs Dec. 6-8 at Shain

Park. Talented vendors will display tra-
ditional holiday crafts and decor, art
from local artisans, holiday greenery,
jewelry, home decor and more. Market
attendees will enjoy European food and
drinks, gift items, holiday greens, crafts,
ice sculptures, live reindeer, warming
stations, marshmallow roasting sta-
tions, a Kinderhaus children's activity
area, the popular Santa House, and live
entertainment. Board a free horse-

drawn carriage in Shain Park for a tour
through the decorated downtown area
all throughout the holiday season.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday www.allinbir-
mingham.com/wintermarkt.

Santa visits Maybury Farm in
Northville Township, 50165 W. Eight
Mile. Santa will be at the farm starting
at 10 a.m. Dec. 8,14 and 15. An outdoor
holiday market will sell unique Christ-
mas gifts. $5 a person, with children un-
der 2 free. www.mayburyfarm.org/
santa.

Merry & Bright: Livonia's Holiday
Parade and Tree Lighting is at 4 p.m.
Sunday and will feature floats, high
school bands, honor guards, entertain-
ers, cheer teams, Scout groups, Santa
and Mrs. Claus and more. The parade
runs from Frost Middle School to Livo-

nia City Hall. Enjoy music, hot cocoa,
cookies, entertainment and visit with
Santa and Mrs. Claus.

The Whoville SK at Northville High
School at 1 p.m. Sunday is an untimed,

themed, family-friendly fun run/walk
and holiday celebration, where partici-
pants come dressed to impress as favor-
ite Dr. Seuss characters. Separate kids
mini fun run. Costume prizes, photos
with Santa and holiday treats for all. All
participants receive a Whoville T-shirt

and finisher medal. Register at who-
ville5k.com. $40 for the 5K, $15 for the
kids mini fun run. Proceeds benefit

Northville High School Track & Field

· n-- m 71 7 '
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The dancers from Main Street Dance Cer

Milford Christmas Parade last weekend. ·

and the Gazelle Sports Foundation,
Novi Concert Band performs the

first of several holiday concerts free at
2 p.m. Sunday at the Novi Civic Center.
A concert at 7 p.m. Fridayat the Finnish
Cultural Center is $5. Dinner and con-

cert starts at 5 p.m. and costs $12. The
band performs a free concert at 3 p.m
Dec. 15 at the Novi Public Library. Learn
more about the band on its Facebook

page.

Deck the City Hall in Westland at
5:30 p.m. Monday. Sing Christmas car-
ols and welcome Santa and Mrs. Claus

to Westland. After lighting the official
Christmas tree and city hall grounds,
come inside for cookies, hot cocoa,

crafts, Santa letter writing and more.
There will also be interactive dance ac-

tivities in order to promote Westland's
Healthy City initiative.

Farmington Musicale Winter Holi-
day celebrates the season with a holiday
concert. The concert will be at St. John

Lutheran Church, 23225 Gill Road in
Farmington Hills, atlp.m. Tuesday. The
concert features vocalists, a clarinet

choir with percussion and pianists. All

are welcome to enjoy an afternoon of
lovely music.

Twelfth Night Singers concert in
Northville will happen at 7 p.m. Tues-
day at the Northville Community Cen-
ter, 303 W. Main. An a capella ensemble
will perform traditional and little-
known carolsto help kick offthe holiday
season, performing in complete Renais-
sance costumes. Free.

itre entertained the crowd during the
TOM BEAUDOIN/SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Tinsel and Treasures Holiday Mar-
ket in Northville kicks off at 9 a.m. Fri-

day in the Northville Community Cen-
ter, 303 W Main. The show runs from

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Dec. 13,9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Dec. 14 and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dec. 15. $4;
children under 12 are free. www.hc-

shows.com/tinsel-and-treasures.

Farmington Hills Holiday Extrava-
ganza will be geared toward those "50
and better" at the Center for Active
Adults in the Costick Center on 11 Mile

Road. The Holiday Extravaganza hap-
penslla.m. to 3 p.m. Friday. Patrons can
dress extraordinarily and enjoy a
scr·umptious meal, entertainment, priz-
es and a live band. Tickets are $10 in ad-

vance; $12 at the door.

The Westland holiday shopping
event will reward two people with a
$5,000 shopping spree each during an
event at the Westland Shopping Center
fromlOa.m. tonoon Saturday. Everyone
at the mall during that time is eligible to
win as a part of the Shop and Dine Dis-
trict's annual promotion. shopanddine.
cityofwestland.com.

Christmas Tea at Livonia's Green-

mead Historical Village from 3-5 p.m.
Saturday is an afternoon of holiday spir-
it with friends or family over tea, sand-
wiches, and desserts. This three-course
tea will include entertainment in be-

tween courses in the beautifully deco-
rated Blue House. Tickets are $30 per
person and must be purchased in ad-
vance at the Greenmead Office. Cash or

check only. For more information, call

248-477-7375

Canton Library Snow Spree will be
Dec. 17 from 7-8:30 p.m. Outdoor activ-
ities include rides on the Canton Ex-

press train and pictures with a reindeer.
To warm up, there will be hot chocolate
and crafts inside. The Spree is spon-
sored by Primrose School of Canton.

Holiday Funtastic Night in North-
ville allows for some late-season festiv-

ities as Christmas gets closer. The event
takes place from 6-7:30 p.m. Dec. 20 at
the Northville Community Center,
303 W Main, and will feature holiday
snacks, a classic holiday movie, holiday
crafts and a visit from someone residing
in the North Pole. Tickets are $8 and reg-
istration ends Dec. 16. Register on the
parks and recreation department's
website.

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center
annual Holiday Shop returns for its
39th year as a pop-up shopping experi-
ence where more than 3,000 square feet
of gallery space is transformed into a
boutique offering one-of-a-kind gift
items created by more than 100 artists.
All proceeds benefit the non-profit
BBAC's ArtAccess and education pro-
grams, as well as working artists. The
shop is open through Dec. 20: 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday-Saturday; and noon to
4 p.m. Sunday The art center is at
1516 Cranbrook Road in Birmingham.
www.bbartcenter.org.

A peek at Christmas past in Bir-
mingham: December visitors to the Bir-
mingham Museum's 1822 Hunter House
can glimpse holiday traditions and fea-
tured artifacts including sleigh bells,
vintage holiday postcards and photos of
decorations from the Victorian period
and a World War I era Christmas tree, as

well as displays with antique toys and
ornaments. Another highlight is original
and reproduction springerle cookie
boards (molds) dating back almost
200 years. Exhibit hours are 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday and untiI
8 p.m. on the second Thursday of the
month. Regular museum admission ap-
plies: $7 adult, $5 seniors and students,
kids 5 and under and members free. To

find out more, call 248-530-1928 or visit
www, bhamgov. org/museum.

Send your holiday event listing to lit-
oenewstip@hometownlife. com for con-
sideration.
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AN AMAZE TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM

' Expires 12-31-19

i FREE $20·00 GIFT CARD
' AFTER COMPLETING YOUR HEARING SCREENING.

(Expires 12/31/19)

WE MATCH & EXCEED MOST ME#*WIOUIRREAWNIFI;W'CARE'
RAMS

We oHer Award Winning Technology, Service

LIVONIA • PLYMOUTH

(248) 907-0884
*Offer valid towards purchase of two Beltone Amaze hearing nstruments $500 off a single

instrument. Discount off MSRR Cannot be combined with other offers or coupons Not
valid on previous purchases "Gift card valid at your nearest Kroger or Walmart location.

Participation may vary by location Beltone 2019

1&11170[*2 01*mli* 112] 2) [2§
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HA ST MARY MERCY

LIVONIA
SAINT JOSEPH MIRCY HEALTH SYSTEM

Celebrating
60 Remarkable Years

The past 60 years, the physicians and

colleagues at St. Mary Mercy Livonia have

dedicated ourselves to being a compassionate,

transforming healing presence in the lives of

our patients. Our mission is to improve the

health of the communities we serve - it's what

drives us. Our combined efforts are nothing

short of remarkable; and it is you, our

patients, who inspire us to be the best

-V- I

4*Rt 'g NE I

LEk 'r 'p{50'k© 4

BeRbhmrk ble p
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Oriental IMPORTS
RUG -OF LIVONIA

STORE CLOSING

SACE
.TIME liBUNNING OUT! J
We've decided to dose our showroom

and our huge multi-million dollar
inventory ofthe worlds finest
handcrafted Oriental Rugs

must be sold!

EVERYTHING IS NOW

OFF THE TICKET PRICEI.Ki .7.*.771'L,'**1 'WWXW# 44#9011

7,·*SN>i}*

1-Ey"*MA9 651,0/1/*11/Ni. 4.2.5.
. .9:WIR*.44

.

- % i.43*#
- . 0 , ·vi

1 Our showroom is full ofthe
'L finest handcrafted Oriental

Rugs available in the world.
New, Antique, Traditional and
Contemporary, in every shape

and size must be sold.

, DOORS CLOSE IN WEEKS! J

20414 FARMINGTON ROAD

(S. OF 8 MILE) 8 MILE RD.

d

248.427.0222
=F-7
ZI I
0

E
OPEN EVERY DAY

10AM - 6PM %-

WE ALSO OFFER

PROFESSIONAL RUG CLEANING AND REPNR

TH

Be a

part of r 'filir
what's
next. 65%

7500
.t©
1
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Preschooler-tested and approved toys revealed
Ed Wright Hometownhfe.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Searching for experts' advise on what
to buy your preschooler for Christmas?

Look no further then the results of

The Goddard School's recently-released
Top 10 list, which was crafted from feed-
back delivered by those who know best:
actual pre-schoolers (oh, and their
teachers chipped in, as well).

For the 12th consecutive year, The
Goddard School, which has metro De-
troit locations in Canton, Novi, Lake
Orion, Macomb and Rochester Hills,
asked their pre-school students to com-
plete the enviable task of testing toys
(observant teachers judged the toys on
their students' interactivity, skill devel-
opment and creative inspiration, among
other criteria).

In September, students at 50 God-
dard Schools throughout the country
played with several toys - electronics
were excluded - to determine the Top
10.

"Probably the hardest part of the pro-
ject was hiding the toys so the students
coukin't see them before the test,"

school owner Sandeep Chada said,
smiling. "We didn't have any trouble
finding volunteers for this assignment.
The kids were really excited.

"With most o f the toys, the kids were
engaged right away, but others they ig-
nored pretty quickly. It was a subjective
test, but effective ati the same."

The Goddard School asks toy manu-
facturers each year for toys they'd like
included in the test. Most comply, Cha-
da said.

"Once the results are in, we send

them to the toy companies so they can
use them as they wish," he added.

Chada said it's important for pre-
school toys to teach children social in-
teraction skills.

"Without these skills, you're never
going to make it to the board room," he
said.

Drum roll please ...

And the 2019 winner was: the Melissa

& Doug Take-Along Town.
"This toy encouraged social interac-

tion and was easy for kids to play with
on a counter or table top, Chada sajd. "A

Top 10

(listed in no particular order)

1 Winner: Take-Along Town (Melissa &
Doug); suggested rage range 3 to
5 years

1 Crinkle Monkey (The Manhatten Toy

Company/Wimmer-Ferguson); 3 to
12 months

2 Set of 3 Primary Color (Playmonster
Oibo) 0+ months

1 Latches & Doors Busy Board (VTech)
12-36 months

1 Leapbuilders ABC Smart House
(Leapfrog) 18+ months

1 Orangutwang (Playmaster) 4+ years

I Smart Sizzlin' BBQ Grill (Leapfrog)
2+ years

1 Linkimals Smooth Move Sloth

(Mattel, inc.) 9+ months

2 Learn & Groove Dancing Panda
(Leapfrog) 9+ months

P Peg Brite (Quercetti) 4+ years

lot of times, with kids of this age, shar-
ing and taking turns is tough. The Take-
Along Town scored well with this chal-
lenge. It's a well-constructed, well-

"

thought-out toy
Chada, a longtime educator, urged

parents of infants to withhojd electron-
ics from their children for a minimum of

the first two years of life.
"And from the time they're 3 to 6 - or

even later than 6 - kids should be lim-

ited to 15 or 20 minutes a day with elec-
tronics," he said.

According to the American Academy
of Pediatrics, play is important for child
development, but children learn best
from adults.

"They get language skills, learn about
how the world works and get feedback
that can reinforde learning and positive
behavior," the AAP says in its new
guidelines for people buying toys for
kids.

"We are inundated with all kinds of

sensory-stimulating noise and light
toys, and digital media-based platforms
with child-oriented software and apps.
Kids need to use their imaginations,

.t

. L-4. 11

The Goddard School's Cameron teStS out a toy. COURTESY OF THE (GODDARD SCHOOL

they need to move both their hands and
their bodies and they need to express
creativity.

The AAP advised parents to"use cau-
tion when they see "educational" on the
label.

"The truth is most tablets, computer
games and apps advertised as educa-
tional aren't," the non-profit stated.
"Most educational apps target memory
skills, such as ABCs and shapes.

"These skills are only one part of
school readiness. The skills young chil-
dren really need to learn for success in
school (and life) include impulse con-
trol, managing emotions, and creative,
flexible thinking. These are best learned
through unstructured and social play
with family and friends."

Contact reporter Ed Wright at
eawright@hometownUR.com or 517-
375-1113.

, lE*fAM#194&11 5044,1 *,76
Jewelers /

¥,11"f»0

25-50% OFF
ALL SETS

We Buy*Goid
and Diamunds

iP

Upholstered Caster Sets,

Solid Oak Sets, Formica Top
Kitchen Sets, Counter Stools,

Bar Stools, Pub Tables

TABLES OR CHAIRS CAN

BE BOUGHT SEPARATELY.

Corey Dinette Furniture
19711 Middlebelt Livonia

(North of Seven Mile)

248-442-7490

33300 Six Mile Rd, Livonia, MI 48152

(734) 525-4555
LOOCION'/10·01
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/0ATTENTION BACK PAIN-\
{ AND SCIATICA SUFFERERS! ) 4 lit MEDICARE HEALTH INSURANCE ..irl.
 Back Pain and Sciatic Workshop Reveals How to  

y Heal Back Pain and Sciatica For_
...Bul,"21=166"WHI.............................

• Do you suffer from back pain or leg pain when you stand or walk? /#9

• Do you have pain when you drive or sit for long periods of time? ...
ITrailttl= 0 -.--

• Do you experience pain, numbness. or tingling into your butt, groin or down your leg? ....... ---

• Does your back ever"go out" if you move the wrong way?

• Are you afraid your pain will get worse if you don't do anything about it? 22.--1..

If yov've answered to any of the above questions (or have a stubborn

YES spouse who is in denial) - the Lower Back and Sciatica
Workshop may be a life-changing event for you...

 149*Testimonlal i 643:3- 3 29-ug · 415 - '-2./ 'i.Ath'',03 -i -* 1

*P. 9 29 / 31 i ZE; 1.4 sj· <zz Fi @£5 -101 - -2- 4

.EZZE

t-19907-1. 0/kUU/-

4 4 123456783«].6. JOHN agnZEN
·'44. k/;4'·-9 · 7,· V .;fai'-- -·-21

*44·9·.2£1444*.·..MA*Ni
7 Debm Says: I was in tremendous pain in my back until I tonie tofi

1P Mehul for treatment. I was having a hard time getting in and out off
the car, waking up with pain and stiffness, and cannot walk longer
" than 30 minutes. Everything seems to be getting back to normal 'aft•R
ki 3...4.

treatment. I started feeling whole again and I'm grateful for this place

mihealtF
card

Got Medicaid

and Medicare?
2 Hello, Back Pain and Sciatica can completely
£ ruinyour/i#... I've seen itmany times.
 • It can make you lean on the shopping cart when walking through
1- the grocery store (how embarrassing)...
p •Itcantake your focus away from enjoying your life... like
c spending time with your children or grandchildren.
6. • It can mess up your work, or force you to do a job you don't want 1
F to do...
[ • It can ruin your travel plans.

You could

get more.
6 • And it can takeawayyour ability to live life... having to rely on

2 others...orto waitfor you to sitdownfora minute.
 Less movement and enjoyment of life can lead to depression,
p increased stress and a sedentary lifestyle (mostly sitting and not
6 moving much), which leads to larger health problems...and life

 problg[L' , · ' 4#* 21%-·· 464:MA. i/*4ibl•*799'4*.*r01*

Additional benefits

may include:
We are Sciatica and Lower Back Specialists at AUY

PHYSICAL THERAPY. We've helped 100's of people from

right here in Livonia, MI, and the rest of Wayne County,

who have suffered needlessly with Lower Back Pain and

Sciatica - it's our specialty.

So, by request, I'm hosting a Sciatica and Lower

Back Pain Workshop here at

ALLY PHYSICALTHERAPY on

THURSDAY, DEC. 19™, 2019 from 6:00 - 7:00 PM

at our Livonia location:

32858 Five Mile Rd, Livonia, MI 48154

• The biggest, #1 mistake Back Pain
and Sciatica sufferers make which

actually STOPS them from healing.

· The 3 most common causes of Lower

Back · A sure-fire way to pick the
right treatment for the cause of
your pain (and save you a ton of
time and money).

• How a problem in your back can
cause pain, numbness or tingling in

yourleg.

• What successful treatment and

permanent relief can look like
without the side effects of

medications, injections or surgery.

g Dental Coverage

M Vision Coverage

TM1 Health Products Card

How Do I Register for the

Lower Back Pain and Sciatica Workshop?

Personal Emergency

Response System

Call our office at 734-525-3000 to talk with jessica or Nancy and reserve your

spot today! When you register, we will mail you the Lower Back Pain and Sciatica

Worksheet to bring with you to the event. We only have 15 seats available for

the event, with this information being shared in our Newsletter and Facebook page

(https://www.facebook.com/Ally-PhysicalTherapy) as well.

Call today to enroll or get

answers to your questions.

1-855-297-1482, TTY 711
If you would like to attend, be sure to register NOW . Call: 734-525- 3000. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. local time, 7 days a week

How Much Is It to Attend?

The event is FREE to attend. As a special bonus. ..the frst 10 people to call,

register and attend the event will receive 15 minutes of one-on-one time to discuss

their Low Back Pain with a Physical Therapist (to be scheduled on a different day).

UHCCRcorn/MIdual

All 15 attendees for the Sciatica and Lower Back Pain Workshop will be provided

light refreshments, and will also receive a special report: "The Top 10 Burning

Questions for Sciatica".

 UnitedHealthcare®
Community Plan

Looking forward to seeing you on
Thursday, December 19th, 2019

AUr PHYSICAL THERAPY LLC. in Livonia at 6:00 PM!

Dr. Mehul Vaidyo, PT, DPT and Founder.
Ally Phy5ical Therapy - Livonic: 32858 Five Mile Rd, Livonic, MI 48154

Plans are insured through Un ited Healthcare Insurance Company or one of its affiliated
companies, a Medicare Advantage organization wkth a Medicare contract and a

contract with the State Medicaid Program. Enrollment in the plan depends on the
plan's contract renewal with Medicare.

Y0066_190925_093535_M_FINAL_H2247-002 CST27170_H2247-001

r
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Lawsuit

Continued from Page lA

and fire funds were determined to be the appropriate
source to pay for the township's defense."

"In both cases, the township's liability provider de-
clined to provide a defense," she said. "With respect to
Mr. Meier's lawsuit, his salary and benefits are paid
equally from the police and fire funds. If he is success-
ful in his suit, any 'recovery' would be paid out of the
police and fire funds, and so, after discussing with the

township auditors, it was determined those funds
should pay for the defense.

"Similarly with the Greene case, the estate has
'stepped into' the shoes of former dispatcher Rachel
Rowell and is asserting a claim she purportedly has
against Canton.

"Dispatchers' salary and benefits are paid equally
from police and fire funds, and so again, after consult-
ing with our auditors, it was determined that police
and fire funds were, again the appropriate source."

Officials declined to comment as to why the liability
provider declined to defend the cases.

In the Greene case, the law firm of O'Conner, Degra-
ria, Tamm and O'Connor will represent the township
at a fee of $250 per hour.

In the case of Meier vs. Canton Township, Eric Pel-
ton, the managing partner of Kienbaum, Hardy, Vivi-
ano, Pelton and Forrest, proposed the following rates
for the township: $335 per hour for his services; $300
and $295 per hour for certain other partners in the
firm; and between $225 and $275 per hour for asso-
ciate work.

Meier initially made his case at a Merit Commission
meeting July 22, testi6ing that the township's current
interpretation of the pension rules is wrong.

The Merit Commission conducted a second hearing
Sept. 16, voting 2-1 to refer the issue to the Board of
Trustees.

The board voted 6-1 on a resolution in support ofthe
township position on Meier's pension and denying his
request to have it restored.

Contact reporter Ed Wright at eau}right@home-
townlite. com or 517-375-110.

W . 2.

•r]r..

A lawsuit alleges that Stephen Greene, left, died

in 2018 because of the negligence of two Canton
Township dispatchers. COURTESY OF THE GREENE FAMILY

Birthday
Continued from Page lA

direction to her family
where she was going," he
said. "We've searched the

woods like crazy. We just
haven't been able to 10-

cate her."

Wilson said an officer

stoppedbyherhomeover
the summer to say volun-
teers were searching for

missing people in the
park.

At this point, she
would prefer her daugh-
ter dead than getting
tortured and raped some-
where, she said.

"If somebody took her,

they're not going to take
careofher withno money

for all this time," she said.
"That's how I feel."

But she still looks for

clues. She forges on de-
spite the lack of closure.

"When Chris disap-
peared, I had to go on
with my life for Cody,"

she said. "He's a really
good person. He's a lot

About this series

Crime statisticians warn

of a cold case crisis. Ac-

cording to the U.S. De-
partment of Justice, the

nation has about 250,000

unsolved murders, and

the number rises by sev-

eral thousand each year.

Hometown Life is talking
with some of the investi-

gators who are involved
in various cold cases in

metro Detroit and high-

lighting some of those

files.

like Chris."

She finally gave away
some of her daughter's
belongings earlier this

year.

"I kept hoping she'd
come back," Wilson said.

Forced to let go

There are the balloons

to consider. Wilson re-

leases them for Christ-

mas, birthdays and other
occasions for both her de-

ceased husband and their

Open 7 Days ,

10 am - 8 pr&

MISSING PERSON
Name:

Christina

LAST SEEN:

NioN 02/11/13

Me need your help

rhankvou

i'LEASE CONTACT THE LOCAL POLICE
11*IOn n

Kathleen Wilson shared a flyer with Hometown Life

from when her daughter went missing in 2013.
SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

missing daughter. Cody is up," she said. "It makes
her companion. me feel good to do some-

"We say something, thing Iike that."
and let the balloons go Christina Balog mar-

b 4
Geddei

1 9
3 0
C .

1. 8 0,

1.48198

1h of

1 Ave.) BLACK FRIDAY - CYB

5fEND RID€g,

SO- $ 1,000
0 1
£ 1

L

ao/emant iw#*I
910 Ridge Rc

(1 blk. Noi

Farm Markets E. Michigar

al 734-483-1783

10 Varieties ofpremiumi
Christmas Trees ,

(Don't Bet stuckwith
a brancfi or a bustr,*.

Many Wreaths & Roping

ried a man her parents
considered domineering.
They divorced, and she
returned to live in her

parents' home.

Balog had bipolar dis-
order. For those last few

years, she never lost the

agitation that came along
when her father, Robert
Wilson, died from cancer.

"The man, even when

he was sick, always had a
smile," Wilson said. "He'd
give you the shirt off his

back. That's the way
Chris was. She was a lot

like her father. It really
hurt her bad when he

died, even though we
knew it was coming."

Because of kidney is-
sues, her daughter could
no longer take medica-
tions that had helped her
in the past. Wilson re-
membered Chris growing
afraid to take showers

and seeking behavioral
care.

Days after being re-
leased from a facility,
Wilson said her daughter
sat at the end of her bed.

She asked questions

ER MONDAY DEALS!

5AVE- MDRE.!

= 10% OFF

about their plans for the
day.

"She kept it up and
kept it up," Wilson said. "I
was a wreck."

Christina Balog told
her mother that someone

was coming to get her.
"1 said, 'Nobody is

coming to get you.' She

said, 'Yep, there's a guy
right there with a suit-
case.' I said, 'He lives next

door. Nobody is coming to
get you.'

"She put her shoes on.
'I'm going for a walk.' I

said, 'OK.' Then she took
her shoes off. She must

have done that about five

times. She finally said,
'Well, I'm going for a
walk.' "

Missing mom

Cody was at school

when his mother disap-
peared.

Wilson now has custo-

dy of the man, now 22.

"He hopes she comes
home," Wilson said. "He

still thinks she's going to
come home."

Cody did not want to
comment for this story.
He said he doesn't have

much to say and doesn't
remember a lot about his

mother.

"All I know is I miss

her," he said. "I just know
that she's a good person."

Their planned balloon
date is Dec. 16, Balog's
50th birthday.

"It's going to bea sad
one,- Wilson said. "It's

not as though I don't
think about herevery day,
because we do. But it is

what it is until we get clo-
sure.

5990.
- 18.4.2

S 1,001 + = 15% OFF
+ A FREEGIFT OF A 50 L BAGOF CHAR COIR

WHEN YOU STOP IN STORE 8 SPEND MORE THAN $200!

Shop Online: 10BF2019 - 10% off I 15BF2019 - 15% off

Vihil 01,1 W•.-Ij i:, · To 1,-1 n Mait ' gkhydroponics.com

TRADITIONAL & HYDROPONIC

GARDENING SOLUTIONS

B 1052 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

V (734) 404·6022  gkhydioponics.corn

 gkhydroponks e gkhplym

"After seven years and
nothing ... Cody thinks
she's going to come back
but I don't think so. If I

found her on my porch,
I'd be excited.

"Thank God, rve got
Cody:'

Contact Susan Vela

at svela@hometown-
life.comer 248-303-8432.

Follow her on Twitter

@susanvela.

*Cwmot be combined with other di,counn 0, 06*ers

g

WELLNESS CENTER
OF PLYMOUTH

WELLNESS CENTER

12 '

• t 21.

Our passion is to see everyone in your family living
4 an active, pain-free, healthy life.

-•m• Chiropractic Care • Pain Solutions

• Massage & Detox • Nutrition & Weight Loss
1'' L

GET STARTED TODAY...

1075 Ann Arbor Rd • Plymouth, MI 48170 1% 63%56 A.

(734) 454-5600 • wellnessplym.com Edit ' '*
First time clients only

r
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Obituaries

To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

James A. Hogan, Sr.

STUART, FL - James A. Hogan, Sr., of Stuart, FL,
formerly of Bloomfield Hills, MI, passed away
on November 21 at the age of 87. Jim was born
in Detroit, on January 25, 1932. He grew up in
Birmingham, MI, graduating from Birmingham
Baldwin High School in 1950. He attended the
University of Michigan, earning Bachelor's and
Master>s degrees in Business Administration and
Accounting from the School of Business in 1954
and 1955. He then passed the CPA exam and
joined his father's accounting firm, Hogan, Iuengel
& Harding in Detroit. The firm merged with Coo-
pers & Lybrand (now PriceWaterhouseCoopers),
where Jim became a partner and served until his
retirement in 1994. He was a Lieutenant jg in the
U.S. Nav·y, serving from 1956 through 1966. In
1956, he married his college sweetheart, Janet, and
they settled in Birmingham to raise four children:
Jim Jr., Dan, Mary Jane (Thorn Johnson) and
Tim (Peggy). He coached Little League Baseball
teams and enjoyed bowling at the Detroit Athletic
Club, then later with the Stuart Yacht & Country
Club team. He loved playing golf with his kids
and friends, which they enjoyed at Orchard Lake
Country Club and at the Stuart YCC. He served
as president o f the Stuart YCC in 1998-1999. Iim
is survived by his wife Janet and four children, 13
grandchildren and four great-grandchildren. He
is also survived by his two sisters, Alice Bring and
Judy Hair, and their children. A celebration of life
will be held at a later date. Memorial contributions

may be sent to Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
- Sacred Space Campaign, 1800 W. Maple Road,
Birmingham, MI 48009.
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Grace Kuhns

Grace Kuhns, age 76
on October 9, 2019

in Portland Oregon.
Grace was born in De-

troit on May 14,1943 to
Doris Bridges and the
late Jack Wigley. Her
mcither later married

Ted Kuhns. A gradu-
ate of Plymouth High
School in 1961, she

loved music and poetry
all her life, contributing
to many plays, choirs,
and poetry groups
throughout her life.
She attended Albion

College and majored
in music; later attend-

ed Eastern Michigan
Universityand became
a licensed psychologist.

Grace is survived

by her mother, Doris
Kuhns, sisters, Victo-
ria ( Kevin) Wheeler of
Portland OR and Cyn-
thia Cox of Plymouth,
brother Ted (Kim)
Kuhns of Whitmore

Lake, MI, many nieces
and nephews and dear
friends. She will be

sorely missed. She will
be remembered for her

loving, compassionate
nature, and sense of

humor. An avid bird

lover, memorial contri-
butions can be made to

the Audubon Societyat
audubon.org.
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it shine in

dark places

.... .-* during
 your life.

-Sharon L.. Alder

in Powell

iell; John, Meghan, Em-
hew and Shannon Con-

icl the late Kelsey Liepa;
Slayton. He is survived

Inspir#

quotes
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David Milt,

David Milton Powell,

age 85, passed away on
November 27,2019 in Li-
vonia, MI. Beloved hus-
band of the late Mavis.

Loving father of David
A. (Tommye) Powell,
Pamela (Chuck) Reidy,
Patricia (Tony) Conso-
10, Peggy (Randy) Liepa,
Mark Powell, and Penny
( Jack) Slayton. Cherished
grandfather of Rachel Pow
ily, and Kevin Reidy; Mattl
solo; Erin, Christopher, ar
Sean, Moya, and Emma 5
by his siblings Anne and ]
his sister Patricia. David v

Public Schools starting ab a cauler m i you ill
Chestnut Hill Elementary. He became a principal
at Mills Elementary in 1967 and later retired as
principal at Chippewassee-Windover Elementary
Schools in 1994. Services were held by Harry 1.
Will Funeral Home, Livonia at St. Aidan Catholic

Church, Livonia, on Monday, December 2. He was
laid to rest at New Calvary Cemetery, Midland.

Ham- J Will Futietal Hoines

Mary Anne Van Meter

WALLED LAKE -

Mary Anne, age 97, of
Walled Lake, passed
away Wednesday, No-
vember 27, 2019. Sur-

viving are her children,
Ward (Grace) Van Me-

ten Alan (Faye) Van Me-
ter and Karen Niedziela;

grandchildren, Brandy
Van Meter, Bianca Van

Meter, Shane (Rebecca)
Van Meter, Corey Van Meter, Miles Van Meter,
Giovanna Van Meter and Dan Niedziela; great
grandchildren, Jordan Valdez, Mia Kanu, Danica
Van Meter, Leia Dawson, Ariah Van Meter,Alayna
Van Meter, Aireana Van Meter, Harley Jaxxon Grey
and Justice Van Meter; sisters, Connie Garamone
and Carol Ann Burak; brother-in-law John Hahn.

Sadly, Mary Anne was preceded in death by her
husband, Henry J. Van Meter (d. 1994) and sister,
Kay Hahn. Funeral services were held December
2,2019 at the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home,
Farmington. Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery,
Southfield. Memorial tributes are suggested the
the Alzheimer's Association. heeney-sundquist.
com

14,
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Open 7 Days a Week
The Greenhouse of Walled Lake Greenhouse Genuine CBD .

Premium Cannabis Lab Tested CBD

Flower and Products No Med Card Needed

Skip the line, order online ar greenhousemi.com/menu

Recreational Sales 21+ Coming Soon .

Find us on 4 Leafly wm

103 E. Walled Lake Dr. Walled Lake, MI 48390

g reen ho usem i.comi)thecbdgreen house.com
' Medical marijuana is available under MI law, however it is illegal under Federal law The Greenhouse of Walled Lake

Medical marijuana is not available to individuals underthe age of 18 .State Ucense numberPC-000129
-MaLZZJ*3 41///h. -
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Sports
BOYS BASKETBALL PREVIEW

--20 Identities change
AA •4** b f..4 ahead of 2019-20

. -,146 season at Canton,
13 w.,0 Wayne Memorial'U

4

Wayne's Riccardo Covin is guarded by
Canton's Kendall Perkins.

Canton's Jake Vickers goes up for a

shot. PHOTOS BY TOM BEAU[JOIN/

SPECIAL TO HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Colin Gay
Hometownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Canton boys basketball head coach
Jimmy Reddy does not view the Chiefs'
loss to Wayne Memorial inthe district fi-
nat this past season as an "upset."

Yes, Canton had won 21 straight

games, using the offensively sound

guard combination of B. Artis White and
Vinson Sigmon to score more than 70
points in a game nine times during the
2018-19 season. Yes, the Chiefs came into

the game as the KLAA champions, de-
feating Salem soundly in the quarterfinal
and John Glenn by six in the semifinal.

But to Reddy, Wayne Memorial was

See PREVIEW, Page 3B

GIRLS BASKETBALL NORTH FARMINGTON 50, BIRMINGHAM GROVES 47

Raiders hang on to take season opener
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The North Farmington girls basket-
ball team needed a fresh start to the

2019-20 season.

The Raiders took the court Tuesday
for the first time, coming off a 2-17 sea-

son, fallingto Bloomfield Hills inthedis-
trict semifinals a season ago. Before the
season, many thought North Farming-
ton would be a lock for last place in the
OAA White division.

But head coach Jeff Simpson left the
court in a way that the Raiders were not
used to last season: victorious. North

Farmington (1-0) pulled off the 50-47

victory against Birmingham Groves
(0-1), a team it lost to twice in 2018-19.

Holding an eight-point lead heading
into the final quarter, the Falcons fought
their way back, starting with an 11-5 run
to bring Groves back to within four
points.

After allowing five straight points,
Groves came back again, coming back to
within three points after senior forward
Ellie Ruprich grabbed an offensive
board and put the ball up for the score.

However, North Farmington senior

guard Molly Simpson secured the vic-

BOYS BASKETBALL PREVIEW

North Farmington, 2-17 last

season, showed something it

did not have a year ago: an

ability to finish.

tory late, connecting on three-of-four
free-throw attempts in the final minute.

"We held on," Jeff' Simpson said. "It
was a battle."

Midway through the fourth quarter,
Jeff Simpson turned toward his assis-
tants, telling them, "We need to learn
how to win."

And even though Groves showed
fight late in the game, the Raiders
showed something they did not have a
year ago: an ability to finish.

"I think we did some things down the
stretch where we did, we closed it out,"
Jeff Simpson said. "Could it be better?
Yes, it's game one. I'm really happy with
the effort."

Trailing, 8-7, after the first quarter,
the North Farmington offense came to
lifealittlebit. Molly Simpson hitthree of
her four first-half 3-point tries in the

See RAIDERS, Page 2B
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North Farmington's Maya Kelly tries to get a shot up to the hoop past Groves'

Kaitlyn Quinn during the game Tuesday. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Plymouth Christian aims
to defend district title

The Plymouth Christian basketball team celebrated its third consecutive district
tit|e |aSt SeaSOn. SUBMITTED

Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Plymouth Christian boys basket-
ball team enters the 2019-20 season with

high expectations after winning a third
consecutive district title last season.

The team returns a number of key

players and should pose a threat to de-
fending state champion Southfield
Christian.

For Plymouth Christian coach Matt
Windle, the goal is to win a regional.

"We are young but experienced with a
lot of starters coming back," Windle said.

"I think we will be competing for the top
of the Blue (Upper) division in our con-
ference with Southfield Christian and

Novi Christian. Southfield has not lost a

conference game in eight yearsbut Itruly
thing we can change that this year.

"We beat them this summer so that

helped build some confidence in the
kids. We are favored to be the top seed in
our district and win it. 1 am anticipating
us playing against Southfield Christian
in the regional final this year. We have
not won a regional for boys basketball, so
that is the goal."

See EAGLES, Page 3B
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GIRLS SWIMMING DIVISION 3 STATE FINALS BOYS HOCKEY

Brighton wins
longest game in
county history

The Cranbrook-Kingswood girls swim 1

DiviSion 3 meet. COURTESY OF CRANBROOK,

Cranbrooli

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two Hometown Life-area teams

placed in the top three at the recent Di-
vision 3 state swim finals at Oakland

University.

Cranbrook-Kingswood and Marian
finished second and third, respectively,
at the state championships in late No-
vember. Neither school could catch

East Grand Rapids, which took home

the state championship.
East Grand Rapids finished with 317

points, Cranbrook-Kingswood ended
with 306 and Marian placed third with
245, more than 110 points higher than
the fourth place team, Chelsea.

Detroit Country Day, another team
in the region, tied for 24th overall with
23 points.

Cranbrook-Kingswood's Gwenyth
Woodbury was the state champion in
the 200 free with a time of 1:49.07.

Cranbrook-Kingswood's Justine

Murdock was the state champion in the
200 IM with a time of 2:05.62 and state

champion in the 100 breaststroke with
a 54.53.

The Cranes also took first place in
the 200 free relay and the 400 free re-

lay.

Complete Division 3 results

1. East Grand Rapids 317
2. Cranbrook Kingswood 306
3. Bloomfield Hills Marian 245

Ul' - C"

m placed second in the state in the
LETICS

takes

4. Chelsea 134

5. Hamilton 131

6. Bay City John Glenn 124
7. Plainwell 103

7. Tecumseh 103

9. Battle Creek Harper Creek 75
10. Grand Rapids Christian 71
11. Dundee 62

12. Milan 60

13. Spring Lake 56
14. Holland Christian 54

15. Allegan 53
15. Pontiac Notre Dame Prep 53
17. Grosse Ile 38

18. Powers Catholic 36

18. GR Catholic Central 36

20. Williamston 32

21. Trenton 31

22. Otsego 27
23. South Haven 25

24. Detroit Country Day 23
24. Owosso 23

26. Standish-Sterling Central 22
27. Adrian 20

28. University Liggett 16
29. Saint Clair 13

30. St Johns 11

31. Coldwater 9

32. Eaton Rapids 7
33. Ionia 4

34. Bishop Foley 3
35. Manistee 2

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availlienc@hometownlife. com

or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. Send game results
and stats to Liu-Sports@hometown-
life. com.

second, Marian third

Bill Khan

Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

BLOOMFIELD HILLS - Playing the
longest high school hockey game in
Livingston County history may have
taken a toll on Brighton.

After beating Clarkston, 3-2, in four
overtimes in the Nov. 29 semifinals of

the Cranbrook-Kingswood Thanksgiv-
ing Tournament, the Bulldogs lost, 6-3,
to Salem in the championship game.

Logan Mitchell-Petitta ended the
Clarkston game by scoring 32 seconds
into the fourth overtime.

The game lasted 75 minutes, 32 sec-
onds, breaking the county record of
75:25 set on March 10, 2015, when Bir-

mingham Brother Rice beat Hartland,
4-3, in four overtimes in a state Divi-

sion 2 quarterfinal. The longest game in
Brighton history was a 4-3 triple-over-
time loss to Milford in the regional
semifinals on March 2,2000.

What set this game apart from most
marathon hockey games is that it took
place during the regular season. In
most regular-season tournaments, a
shootout is eventually used after three
periods or one overtime to determine a
winner. Because the game was played
at Wallace Ice Arena, which is owned

and operated by Cranbrook-King-
swood, there were no other teams wait-

ing for ice time, so the game could con-
tinue until a winning goal was scored.

"The winner was going to the cham-
pionship game, so they're trying to
make it as fair as possible," Brighton
coach Paul Moggach said. "Part of it is
they own the rink, so they can do what
they want.

"It's always fun when you win those.
Going deep in overtime certainly takes
a lot out of the players, but both teams
were competing hard and we got a good
result."

Will Jentz scored Brighton's first two
goals, including one on the power play
in the third period to force overtime.
Landon MacDonald had two assists,
while Chris Wozniak had 25 saves for

the Bulldogs.
Brighton (3-2) has played three over-

time gaines, beating Saginaw Heritage

Logan Mitchell-Petitta scored 32
seconds into the fourth overtime to

give Brighton a 3-2 victory over

Clarkston on Nov. 29. TIMOTHY ARRICK/

FOR USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

and Clarkston and losing to Orchard
Lake St. Mary's. Moggach hopes that
this experience in extra time pays off in
the state tournament if the Bulldogs
play next-goal-wins hockey.

"This helps us build our resume, so
when we get to another game at some
point when it's really critical, we'l]
know what it takes and have the expe-
rience," he said.

The championship game pitted the
No. 4 Bulldogs against No. 5 Salem. Sa-

lem scored three power-play goals to
win a game in which Brighton had a 22-
18 edge in shots on goal.

"We took penalties and Salem has a
good power play," Moggach said. "They
took advantage ofit and scored three
power-play goals. That was the differ-
ence there. Sometimes when you're
tired, you take penalties. You're not

mentally as sharp and you're a little bit
slower. I don't want to use that as an ex-

cuse,"

Brady MacDonald, Nate Przysiecki

and Carter Jacobs scored for Brighton.
Contact BIN Khan at wkhan@gan-

nett. com.
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North Farmington's McKenna Galloway is introduced before the game Tuesday.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE,COM

Raiders

Continued from Page l B

second quarter, outscoring the Falcons,
17-12, to take a six-point lead at halftime.

The offensive success moved from

Molly Goodwin to senior guard Maya
Kelly in the third quarter, recording 7 of
the team's 12 points.

With Kelly and Molly Simpson lead-
ing the way with 16 and 14 points, re-
spectively, head coach Jeff S impson has
come to rely on his two senior captains
for the majority of the offensive work.

"They were leaned onalotlastyearto
score, and they are going to be targets
for a lot of people this year, and they
handled it,- he said.

Groves head coach Jessica Wieseler

said the fourth quarter comeback,
bringing the Falcons to within one
score, was the kind of play she wanted
to see from the tip.

"I think we dropped our first game jit-
ters a little bit, and we finally started to
get after them defensively, which was

the goal from the start," Wieseler said.
From the start, Ruprich proved to be a

matchup problem for the Raiders in the
post.

The senior led the Falcons with 13

points, consistently getting offensive
rebounds and blocks against her oppo-
nent.

"She's going to give a lot of people
fits," Jeff Simpson said of Ruprich.

With a win in the first game, Kelly
said she and her teammates were ex-

tremely happy and excited about the
prospects of the season. Instead of be-

ing satisfied, the senior guard said this
will fuel the fire moving forward.

"We just have to keep that momen-

tum going because if we quit now, that's
the rest of the season thrown and we

can't do that,- Kelly said. "They have
ranked us at the bottom of the White di-

vision, but 1 think we proved ourselves
today"

Contact reporter Colin Gay at egay@
hometownlife. com or248-330-6710. Fol-

low him on Twitter @ColinGay17. Send
game results and stats to Liu-

Sports@hometownlite. com.

I?

Groves senior Ellie Ruprich, left, blocks a shot by North Farmington's Sele Lefler
Ruprich led the Falcons with 13 points.
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Preview

Continued from Page 18

the level of opponent he expected to see
in the district final.

"People say upset, but Wayne had 18
wins," Reddy said. "We were playing in
their gym, tough place to play, and we
didn't play good enough. We didn't shoot
it like we had been shooting it."

"Theydeserved to win, and we didn't."
For head coach Nkwane Young and

Wayne Memorial, the 55-50 win against
the Chiefs, despite falling in the regional
semifinal to Detroit Catholic Central, is
proving to be a springboard of confi-
dence heading into the 2019-20 season-

For Reddy and the Chiefs, the loss to
the Zebras is just one of many aspects
Canton is using to fuel its fire heading
into the upcoming year.

But both teams will look extremely
different if they meet again in the play-
offs.

Zebras refine identity

With the loss of Isaiah Lewis and

Dreyon O'Neal, the Zebras will have a
new group of players that don't have
much in-game experience.

"A lot of our guys, people have heard
of them," Wayne Memorial senior center
Riccardo Covin said. "A lot of guys in this
gym have not played in a big time high
school game."

Forthe older members oftheteam, in-
cluding Covin and senior forward Tyler
Smith-Whitlock, they know what it

Eagles
Continued from Page l B

Plymouth Christian plays in the Mich-
igan Independent Athletic Conference
Blue Division and is in Division 4.

Last year, the Eagles cruised to a dis-
trict title by defeating Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran, 65-49. They lost to
Southfield Christian handily in the re-
gional semifinal.

Windle is hoping this year's team can
build upon the success previous teams
have had.

"I think it is just continue to challenge

takes to get as far as Wayne Memorial

went this past season.
With that mindset, the seniors are

leading the charge to not only get back to
the regional semifinal, but past it, with a
mindset on the state final in East Lan-

sing.
"I feel like it set an example like, let's

get farther than we did last year, espe-
cially for the people who were on the
team last year," Smith-Whitlock said.

"That's as far as we got then, let's push
farther."

Young knows what he has in his ar-
senal on the court. He describes Covin as

the 6-foot-8 center who will control the

paint. He describes Smith-Whitlock as
the glue guy that can do a bit of every-
thing.

But if Wayne Memorialis goingto find
success, exceed the expectations a re-
gional semifinal bid sets, Young will need
to see his playmaker, who he describes
as the best player of the team, shine.

Junior guard Dante Foreman will need
to perform.

"He's the engine that makes us go,"
Young said.

With the players to work with, Young
said that he still doesn't know what the

team's main approach will be on the
court.

He said as practices continue and
games happen, Wayne Memorial will
start to define its style of play, which
Young admits it does not have right now.

"We're looking for one, and that's the
thingthatwe saidabout payingattention

to detail and gelling together is, OK, do
you want to play fast? Do you want to
play slow?" Young said. "Right now, we

our guys and keep pressing the culture of
success," Windle said. "Practices are not

easy. Playing Class A schools and other
tough schedules are not easy. We do not
care about having a good record with our
non-conference. We want to play that
tough schedule against bigger schools,

so we can be prepared to battle in confer-
ence play and make a run in the state
tournament.

"Success just helps our kids buy in to
what we are expecting from them and
what they are expecting from each other
day in and day out."

HEAD COACH: Matt Windle, 5th season (57-
39 career record)

ASSISTANTS: Troy Anger, Bill Miller, Evan

For head coach Jimmy Reddy and his

team, the loss to Wayne Memorial in
last season's district final is just one of

many aspects Canton is using to fuel
its fire heading into the upcoming
SeaSOn. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

haven't gotten there to what our identity
is."

Chiefs shift to defensive focus

After what Reddy described as a great
year with a disappointing ending, Reddy
said his team is motivated more by the
outside perception that Canton will not
be very good in 2019-20.

"It was over 50 points per game that
we lost," Reddy said. "1 justthink our kids
are motivated by the fact that they are
going to try to prove people wrong this
year:

Like Wayne Memorial on tile other
side of the KLAA, Canton is just chang-

ing its identity from a offensively-sound,
guard-centric team to an inside-out, de-
fensive-minded team this year.

Despite having six seniors on the ros-

Horne

KEY RETURNERS:

#0 Mason Houk: 6-2 junior

1 Returning starter
14.3 ppg, 1.1 apg, 1.9 spg

#1 Chibi Anwunah: 6-6 sophomore
1 Returning starter
#3 Nathan Etnyre: 5-10 junior
12-year returning starter
1 2019 BCAM All-State

1 1st-Team All-Conference

1 All-Conference "Dream Team"

1 15.7 ppg, 4.0 apg, 3.0 spg

#11 Nick Scott: 5-10 junior
I Returning starter

1 6.6 ppg, 2.6 apg, 2.1 spg
KEY GAMES IN 2019-20:

1 Dec. 10 vs. Walled Lake Western

ter, Ben Stesiak and Jake Vickers are the

only two returning players that played
meaningful minutes this past season.

"We both knew, coming into this year,
losing great players like B. Artis and Vin-
son, that we had to step up this year,"

Vickers said. "We are going to have to
make up a lot of points."

With Vickers and Stesiak leading the
way as captains, Reddy said the focus in
the first few practices has been on de-
fense, preaching communication on the
floor between players that have not
spent much time on the floor.

"We are going to play to our
strengths," Reddy said. "We have to re-
bound and defend and hold people un-
der 50. That's our goal. We're just going
to play a different style."

Along with Stesiak and Vickers, Red-
dy said Cole Vickers and Lake Mcintosh
will be integral for the success and depth
for the team as a whole, and that they
both need to step up and "learn in a hur-
ry.

That is something Stesiak said he
needs to help set the tone of. As a quar-
terback on the football team and the cen-

terfielder onthebaseballteam, heknows

how important leading by example is for
the locker room. '

"We have to build our chemistry

throughout the season, work that bond
together, get that brotherhood goingthat
we have; Stesiak said. "As long as we get

that, we will get rolling."
Contact reporter Colin Gay at egay@

hometownliR.com or 248-330-6710. Fol-

low him on nuitter @ColinGay17. Send
game results and stats to Liv-

Sports@hometownlife.com.

1 Dec. 13 vs. Livonia Franklin

1 Dec. 19 @ Livonia Churchill

1 Dec. 27 Northville Holiday Tournament (vs.

Northville HS)

1 Dec. 28 Northville Holiday Tournament (vs.
either South Lyon or AA Gabriel Richard)
1 Jan. 7 @ Southfield Christian (reigning state
champs)

1 Jan. 14 vs. Inter-City (rival)
1 Feb. 7 vs. Trillium Academy (Homecoming)
1 Feb. 28 vs. Southfield Christian (reigning

state champs)

Contact reporter Andrew Vaillien-
court at availliene@hometownlite.com
or 810-923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. Send game results and
stats to Liv-Sports@hometownlite.com.

I ASK THE CAPTAIN

A pro tip: Beware of the Updated
growth of automatic tipping training

On Travel The cruise industry may be the worst of pilots is
Christopher Elliott when it comes to auto-tipping. Cruise
USA TODAY lines such as Carnival, Princess and 1.

Norwegian automatically add fees of up essential
to $23 per person, per day to your bill.

Automatic tipping is everywhere, You can remove these tips before you

and it's time to do something about it. disembark, but once you're off the ship, John Cox

1 saw it at a pizza restaurant in Pro- there's nothing you can do. Special to USA TODAY

vo, Utah, recently. When 1 paid for my
order, the electronic payment system Should tipping even exist? Question: What aspect of com-
asked if I wanted to tip 10% (cheap- mercial aviation do you feel current-
skate!), 15% (better!) or the correct A lot of service employees believe ly needs the most review and re-

amount, 20%. No, the touchpad didn't tips ought to be mandatory. If you don't form? - Adam, North Carolina

actually comment on the choices, but believe me, Ill show you the hate mail Answer: You ask a very difficult
the incorrect selection was clear: the l'U get after this story appears. Before question - and a good one. It's very
"no tip" box that wasn't highlighted. chewing me out, they'llinform me that a hard to pick a single issue.

It was a takeout order, for goodness' tip is part of their salary - and that by Pilot training in the upcoming years
sake. encouraging readers to withhold a tip, is probably the most dimcult issue fac-

Tipping is a confusing ritual for I'm an accessory to theft. ing commercial aviation. Having the
consumers. Coffee shops, hair salons That's nonsense. Tips always have men and women that enter the flight
and fast-food restaurants now actively been optional. But the servers and tour decks of tomorrow's airplanes proper-
solicit tips from their customers. But guides are right about one thing: Gratu- ly trained is essential. We have to bal-
automatic tipping takes it to the next ities are starting to feel like an undis- ance the necessary experience with
level. When a business either strongly ANDREYPOPOV/GETTY IMAGES closed tax. high-quality training in both automa-
suggests a tip or just adds a gramity to . 9 think you hit the nail on the head by tion and manual flying. New aviators
your bill hoping you won't dispute it, calling it atax," says Tanner Callais, edi- must be to adapt to increasingly com-
that feels wrong. · How to identify and tor of Cruzely.com, a website about plex airspace, in increasingly complex

eliminate an automatic tip cruising. "These fees are all but manda- airplanes while maintaining the ability
Tipping at the next level tory, especially on a cruise." to fly and navigate manually if neces-

1 Read before signing. Automatic tips saa Properly diagnosing and respon-
Consider what happened to Joshua often hide in plain view. On a restaurant So what should you do? ding to unexpected situations is a criti-

Zweighaft, a New York-based travel bill, they're rendered in small print just cal skill that comes from experience
consultant. When he ordered a beer at before your subtotal. lf you see an automatic tip on your and training.
a poolside bar at an upscale hotel in bill, do something about it quickly. No We have to move forward from the

San Jose, California, it added an 18%
1 Talk to a manager. If you've inad-

one should pay a tip before they receive traditional training models and pro- ,
gratuity for his "convenience."

vertently signed a bill that agrees to an
the service. vide modern training for tomorrow's

"I paidit,"hesays. "Butdidnot leave
automatic tip, or if a server or employee

Don't let a business tip shame you. needs.
refuses to remove an automatic tip,

an additional tip. I hope the gratuity Remember, a tip is for great service. It's Efforts by training organizations,
went to the bartender."

politely ask for a manager. That person
not an entitlement. operators, and regulators are needed,

Service charges for drinks are be-
usually has the authority to override the

What if it's too late? Elaine Thomp- with innovative solutions. Doing
gratuity.

coming common in resort towns, par- son thought it might be after a confer- things as we have always done them
ticularly Las Vegas. You can some- 1 If all else fails, dispute the charge on ence dinner at a fancy restaurant. will not suffice.

times negotiate them off your bill, your credit card. Under the Fair Credit Thompson watched the dinner's host
but do you really want to make a Billing Act, you have the right to remove write out a $200 tip. Q: Is there a term for restarting
scene? charges such as an automatic tip, espe- 'It dawned on me the next day that, stalled airline jet engines in flight?-

Even when a business doesn't auto- cially if it wasn't previously disclosed. it as a party of more than eight, there was Ron Hudson, Mississippi Gulf Coast

matically add a tip, it still feels as ifyou won't be easy, but it's worth a try. likely an automatic gratuity, so I called A: If the engine has failed, pilots say
have no choice. Wade Eyerly, CEO of the (dinner) host to let her know," she the engine has flamed out. Restarting
an insurance company based in New says. "Sure enough, she had accidental- an engine from a flameout is known as
Canaan, Connecticut, is unhappy you receive your food. ly tipped the waiter about $425 total. a relight.
about the airport restaurants that so- "It's like a Mob threat," he says. "Tip The restaurant was gracious enough to
licit tips through a tablet-based pay- well, or who knows what happens, you refund the additional tip."
ment system such as Square before know?" Sometimes, that's all it takes.
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TRAVEL

How to make the most of a Charleston trip
Morgan Hines
USA TODAY

I arrived in Charleston, South Caroli-
na, around 7 a.m. on Halloween. 1 was

excited, ready for an adventure and a lit-
tle bit lost.

The day before, I had booked tickets
from New York's John P. Kennedy Inter-
national Airport to Charleston and back
through JetBlue's Monster Sale.

I hadn't had time to research. When I

got to the Palmetto State, I had zero clue
what to do.

The day before, I posted a sole tweet
looking for help.

A friend connected me with a friend,

and I got a restaurant recommendation

for Millers All Day, an all-day breakfast
joint.

1 had a starting point, but how would
I get there? I didn't know where the air-

port was relative to the restaurant.
Slightly groggy, 1 walked out of the

terminal and was hit with a wave of hu-

midity that didn't match my baggy
jeans, boots and sweater ensemble.
Thankfully, I had a pair of sandals in my
backpack.

1 took a bus from the airport down-

town and pulled up Google Maps on my
phone. Then I put it away I just wanted
to take it all in.

Sometimes the best way to get to
know a place is to immerse yourself in it.
The easiest way to start that, in my opi -
nion, is by walking around.

To begin my day, I moseyed around
the streets for a half-hour or so until 1

reached the restaurant. It didn't seem

like much ofthe city was awake. I saw a
few runners, parents walking with a
stroller, a couple of tourists peering into
windows of closed stores, bars and res-
taurants still mid-slumber.

The buildings were colorful, and the
streets were lined with palm trees,
which l definitely wasn't used to seeing
in New York.

After a hearty breakfast at Millers
that included unicorn grits, which are
naturally pink, I asked Joseph
McQueen, a server working behind the
counter, where I should go next.

He told me to visit The Battery, a for-
tified seawall that offers a promenade
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Charleston, S.C.,

along the tip of the Charleston peninsu-
la. Then, he said, I should walk Rainbow
Row, a lineup of more than a dozen col-
ored houses near the waterfront. He

also suggested a stop at the Blind Tiger,
a pub.

After paying, I made my way to The
Battery, where I met a woman walking
her two dogs. Naturally, 1 stopped to pet
Sophie and Thomas and asked her what
she thought I should add to my itinerary
She mentioned Charleston City Market,
a "Greek revival" market built in 1841,

according to its website.

I walked The Battery and Rainbow
Row, where I enjoyed a nice sea breeze
and snapped photos of the colorful
homes. I returned to Rainbow Row and

ran into some tour guides who provided
a bit more of the area's history.

Later, 1 happened upon the market,
which stretches for four blocks.

Everywhere I had been in Charleston,
I saw signs for biscuits. I wasn't sure I'd
find one to try myself because I'm glu-
ten-free, but wandering City Market, 1

is a treat for the senses, with colorful buildings and streets lined with palm trees

found Callie's Hot Little Biscuit.

There, I learned about the impor-
tance of a biscuit from Carrie Morey,
Callie's founder. She created Callie's,

using her mother's recipe
"Biscuits are the bread of the South,"

Morey explained, noting they bring the
whole meal together. Morey said she
had biscuits at every meal growing up.

"Southerners are known for enter-

taining. We take pride in our food," she
said.

I ordered a gluten-free biscuit with
blackberry jam and went into a souvenir
shop across the street. From behind the
counter, an employeetold me to visitthe
Pineapple Fountain a popular tourist
destination in Waterfront Park. Perfect,

I thought, my next stop.
On my walk, 1 let myself get a bit lost

and a bit hungry. 1 sat down to eat my
biscuit. It was so good that someone
came up to me and asked if 1 was enjoy-
ing it. 1 nodded, chipmunk-faced with a
mouthful of biscuit and jam spread
across my cheeks.

. SEAN PAVONE/GETTY IMAGES

Eventually, I moved on and found a
different fountain to kick my feet
around in before arriving at the Pineap-
ple Fountain. The pineapple motif is
popular and can be found in different
areas around the city. According to the

SC Picture Project, the fountain is a good
spot to make a wish or even splash
around on a hot day.

After that, I explored the nearby City
Gallery, which displays contemporary
art exhibits and is free to the public.

Finally, 1 wound down at the Blind Ti-
ger and chatted with the bartender,
Heath Todd, about living in Charleston,
some of the city's perks and the history
of the pub.

Without a plan, 1 managed to see a
great deal of what Charleston has to of-
fer by doing two simple things: walking
and talking.

The day felt like picking flavors from

a sampler box of candy. I tried different
flavors - architecture, landscape, food,
art - and now, I'll know what I want
more of next time I go back.

KOHLER
£ (313) 800-7337Walk-In Bath

Designed Around My Every Need!

 USA TODAY NETWORK PRESENTS

THE FAEST PROFESSORS

IN THE COUNTRY
With hydrotherapy jets, heated surfaces and a soothing

handshower, a KOHLER® Walk-In Bath delivers enhanced

comfort and security with every soak.
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INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

DIGITALSEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from

Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre
Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room

with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch
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TO: Mitchacole Hayes ( aka "Mitchacole.Johnson"I
7714 Merriman Rd. 101

Westland, MI 48185

In the Matter of. Mitchacole Hayes, LPN
On July 25, 2019, the Ohio Board of' Nursing issued a Notice
of Opportunity for Hearing to Ms Hayes, mailed on July
26. 2019, via certified mail, to her address of record listed

above and to an alternate address. The mailings were
returned for failure of delivery. The Notice states that the

Board intends to consider disciplinary action against Ms.
Hayes' nursing license based on the State of Michigan
Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, Bureau
of Professional Licensing, Board of Nursing's Final Order
suspending her MI license, which would constitute grounds
for disciplinary action pursuant to §4723.28(B)(1), ORC. Ms.
Hayes is entitled to a bearing in this matter if it is requested
within 30 days of the last date of publication of this notice.
Ms. Hayes may appear at the hearing in person, by her
attorney or by another representative permitted to practice
before the Board, or she may present her position, arguments
or contentions in writing. At the hearing. she may present
evidence and examine witnesses appearing for or agai nst
her. Any questions or correspondence should be addressed to:
Lisa Ferguson Ramos

Compliance Unit Manager
17 S. High Street, Suite 660

Columbus, OH 43215-3466

Published. November 24 & December 1 & 8. 2019 LO·00003£100 2,4
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CITY OF WESTLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

On December 17th, 2019 the Westland Police Department will conduct a public auction of impounded, abandoned vehicles.
The auction will begin promptly at 11:00 am at Westland Car Care, 6375 Hix Rd., Westland, MI, County of Wayne, where the
following vehicles will be offered for sale to the highest bidder:

2017 Ford Fusion 3FAGP0HD 1HR194102

2()00 Mitsubishi Montero Sport JA4LS.31H1YP052358

1998 Buick Century 2G4WS52M4W1408821

1995 GMC Suburban IGKGK:26K7SJ746623

2006 Chevrolet Malibu 1 G1ZS51F56F192239

2002 Ford Escape 1FMYU02112KC19467

2013 Ford Fusion 3FASP0LU 1DR176488

2007 Ford Mustang 1ZVFT84N575201358

2010 Chrysler Sebring 1C3('C4 FB 1AN 146775

2011 Chevrolet, Malibu 1G1ZA5EU6BF344941

2007 Chevrolet Equinox 2CNDL63F676097701

2010 Chevrolet Traverse IGNLVFEDBAS121711

2003 Saturn Vue 5GZCZ53B13S817563

2007 Ford Focus 1FAFP34N27W160357

2006 Ford Focus 117AFP34376W221314

2007 Honda Civic 1HGFA16807L083594

2002 Chevrolet Cavalier 1G 1JC124027174560

1999 Toyota Camry 2T1CF22P0XC126649

2002 Toyota Corolla 1NXBR12E82Z581882

2006 Chrysler Town & Country 1A4GP45R76B574529

2000 I4)rd F150 IFTRX17L3YKA81522

2009 Dodge Journey 3D4GG57V99T563785

*All vehicles are sold in '·as is" condition. Bidding on all vehicles will start at the amount due for towing and storage. Vehicles
may be deleted from this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.

1'1,1,11·,h. IJecember 8.2019 10-090,}15,1192 ™i

CITY OF LIVONIA - 11/18/19 1,885TH
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS

Al'INCTY COMPANBSERVER  ILCCENTRIC
hometownlife.com
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Present: Jolly, Kritzman, Bahr, White, Mcintyre, Meakin, and Toy. Absent: None

#373-19 Approved minutes of the 1,884th Regular Meeting of the Council held 11/06/19.
Audience Communication None.

Several items were received and filed for the information of the Council.

#374-19 Approved dedication of public park within Washington Park Site Condos as
required by warranty deed.

#375-19 Approved Kathleen L. Cole as substitute Magistrate for 16th District Court.
#376-19 Approved budget adjustments for FY ending 11/30/19 for additional contributions to
VEBA and Building Improvement Capital Projects Fund (418)
#377-19 Referred design concept of gymnastics space at Ree Center to ('onimittee of Whole.
#378-19 Approved AFSCME Local 192 contract for period 12/1/19 through 1 1/30/22.
#379-19 Approved additional appropriation and expenditure for replacement of fire panel
and alarm system at City Hall. (CR 117-19)

First Reading to proposed Ordinance to add Chapter 22 (Illicit Discharge Elimination) to
Title 13 for regulation of non-stormwater discharges to the storm drainage system.
#380-19 Approved 2020 Road Repair Program as reviewed and approved by Citizens
Advisory Committee.
#381-19 Referred approval of 2020 Road Repair Program to Wayne County
#382-19 Approved amendment to contract with Anderson. Eckstein and Westrick for design
and construction engineering services for 2020 Concrete Road Program {Contract 20-C).
#383-19 Approved amendment to contract with Anderson, Eckstein and Westrick for design
and construction engineering services for 2020 (.oncrete Road Maintenance/Selective Sla b
Program (Contract 20-J)
#384-19 Approved amendment to contract with OILM Advisors for design engineering
services for 2020 Asphalt Road Program.
#385-19 Approved first amendment to lease agreement with American Tower Corporation
(ATC> for cell tower at Whispering Willows Golf Course. (CR 526-96)

#386.19 Moved proposed amendment to Ordinance defining „Bed and Breakfast
Establishment" to next Regular meeting.
Second Reading and Roll Call (74) of proposed Ordinance vacating use of portions of
street. alley and public ground. (Pet. 2019-07-03-03)
#387-19 Approved 2020 City Council meeting schedule.
Audience Communication None.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:25 p.m.
Full text of the oficial minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.

Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk ,
!41'Ii' h Ik•€pmb,r 12.2019
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SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A T REASURE

GET A MASSAGE

HIRE A HANDYMAN

Check out the classified

section everyday.
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Your customer's

journey is complex.

Marketing to
them shouldn't be.
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LOCALiQ
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Learn more at localiq.com/sayhello

Local marketing, simplified
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.corn

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownlife.com

...
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Discover your new home

 HOMES &
Turn here for your next vehicle

7 AUTO
13##-1/*IN

Auctions, pets, services & stuff

146:1 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

ler the b»le. K- Ihe nel,hbolfleed classifieds.hometownlife.com

All odverlising published in Homelownllfe/O&[ Media newspapers 6 subject to the conditions staled in the applicable role cord(s). Coples ore available from the classified advertising department: 6200 Met·
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or col! 800-579 7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not 10 accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves ihe right to edit. refuse. reject. ClaSBIfy or cancel
and ad at any time. A[J ads are subject to approval before publicalion. • Our soles representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser'sorder. • Advertisers ore responsible for reading iheir ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immedlately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the Arst iricorrect inSertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order Publishers Nolice: Al! real estate adverlising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is Illegal to adverlise -any preference, lImitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper will hot knowingly accept any ccivernsng for real estate which is In violation of the law Our readers are heebY informed that all dwellings advertised in thls newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3·31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We ore pledged to lt·le letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support on amrmative advertising & marketing progrofn in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color. religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Should you consider career change after turning 50?
Kate Lopaze

thejobnetwork.com

These days, it may seem like every
spotlight is on Millennial workers. What
is their work style? How are they chang-
ing the workplace? Is avocado toast in
the workplace a thing? Why do they
change jobs so often? On the latter, the
reality is that career mobility and
changeability isn't just a Millennial
thing - many workers of all ages find
themselves ready for a new path. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics, the average Baby Boomer holds
11.7 jobs throughout their career. The
changes may be subtle (moving up a
ladder or lateral moves to a different

company), or more drastic (changing
careers altogether).

If you're wondering about whether to
make a mid- or late-career change of
your own, here are some factors to con-
sider.

Are you prepared to move
'backward'7

While a career change can sound
good in theory (especially if you're feel-
ing like you're in a professional rut), it's
likely to involve some drastic shifts. Sal-
ary, benefits, seniority - all of those
may be less than you're accustomed to if
you're starting over in a totally new
field. Are you prepared to accept less
money or vacation time in exchange for
getting a foot in the door?

What experience do you have7

Even if you must go back to the
square one of an entry-leve] job in your
new field, your years of experience don't
just go away You're bringing a history
with you, no matter what. As you think

GETTY IMAGES

about what you'd like to be doing with
your career change, it's important to
takeastep back and think about the his-
tory you've accumulated. It may not be
directly applicable in a totally new field,
but instead of thinking of your past job
life, like "My responsibilities were X,"
try framing it as "When 1 worked on X,
here's what [ learned about leadership/
management/teamwork/etc."

What are your skills?

Hard skills (like certifications or job-
specific skills) may or may not make the
jump to your next career. But like with
your experience, you should be thinking
of how to translate them into the kinds

of soft skiLls that will transfer over. For

example, your specific coding knowl-
edge may not be super-relevant to your
next job as a teachei but your coding
skills help you think emciently about
how to organize and present informa-
tion. So, as you prepare to write your
new-you resume, think hard about the
buckets of skills you already have and
how they can be applied in unorthodox
ways.

What education would you need?

And for any skills you don't yet have
(or will need to build) in your new ca-
reer, you'll need to consider what you'll
needtodo to a) breakinto your field, and

b) keep growing and developing once
you're in it. This may meantaking class-
es online to brush up basics, or it could
mean going back to school, full-stop, to
get a certification. For example, many
career-changers end up in the health-
care field - an industry that often re-
quires specific, detailed knowledge and
certification before getting even an en-
try-level job. Are you prepared to bal-
ance your current job with classes, or to
quit your job and spend the time and
money to get the education you'd need
to move forward?

What's your retirement plan?

If you're changing careers, then this
is not your standard "work for The Man
for 30 years, get a gold watch, and retire
into the sunset" scenario. You're making
a significant commitment to a new

phase, potentially for the rest of your
working life. But at some point, you'll
still need to consider the retirement

endpoint.
Finance is typically the crucial factor

here - if you disrupt your career after
50, it might mean making changes to
your long-term plan as well. Talking
with a financial planner can help you
figure out what future retirement see-
narios look like.

If you're thinking about making a big
career shift, don't let inertia or fear hold
you back! If you put careful thought into
the possibilities and likely realities of
making big professional changes, you
should be able to find the right path for

yourself.
Kate Lopaze is a career advice jour-

nalist for TheJobNetwork.com where
this article was originally published.
She investigates and writes about cur-
rent strategies, tips, and trending topics
related to all stages of on€s career.

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com
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Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area
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Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas
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2 PUZZLE CORNER .11 2 -1

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 7 6
ACROSS 47 Seed case 84 Juan of 117 Changed 33 Checking 79 Calculator

1 Ones with 48 "Don't look Argentina genetically acct. figure figs.
two feet - that way!" 85 "Help!." asea 118 USN clerks 34 24-month 80 Many works

7 Side roads 49 Sprayed 86 Ballerina's 119 Light wind 35 See of fiction
13 Forcible (down) garment 120 Of zero help 106-Across 82 Wind farm

dismissal 50 News piece 88 t. but 121 "- Song" 36 Task list spinner
20 Huge fan 51 Old Turkish maybe I was (#1 John 38 Attorney-to- 86 - Maria

21 Baby's noise title wrong" Denver hit) be's study (liqueur)
22 Like many 52 Hunter in the 89 Work units, 122 Like finished 39 Lout 87 Sports

reference sky in physics wood 40 Picture arbiter, for
books, in the 53 Revered 90 "Silent Fall" 41 $ dispenser short
back matter figure actress Tyler DOWN 44 Thin wedge 88 Flip - coin

23 Kia steered 54 Superhelix 91 Ford that's 1 Disney fawn 45 Opus ender 90 Tracks down

in the wrong material the favorite 2 Meathead 46 Online sales 91 It "corrals" a

direction? 55 Honda driven out of one's 3 Playoff time 48 Curve part baby
25 Given a nice in anti-war collection? 4 As a result 51 Use a tub 92 Sports

smell protests? 94 Master 5 Two, to Luc 52 Band of eight arbiter, for
26 Wrinkle- 58 Spanish for 95 Small inlet 6 - Lanka 54 Challenges short

reducing 'tomorrow" 96 Getovera 7 Go-between 55 Orzo, e.9 93 "Dam tootin'"

93 7

6 5 4

158 9

2 4 5

812

4 7 8

1 2 3

5 84

injection 60 Collision hurdle 8 California 56 Ovid's "Lo!" 95 Run an

27 Troop group 63 Busy crawler 97 Savage wine city 57 Self-turmoil exhibit for

28 Chinese 64 Pro-learning 98 Nissan 9 Disoriented 59 Presidential 99 Of musical

"way" gp decorated 10 Inflated head resignee pitch
30 Jaj - 65 Dodge made with 11 Video 61 Cousins of 100 Walk-in-the-
31 "- all true" with no romaine? Sharing site plateaus park class
32 Concorde, cables? 101 Drink daintily 12 Sunny? 62 Exam for 101 Harbingers

Here's } low ]1 Works·

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier It gets to
solve the puzzle!

e.g., in brief 69 To a ship's 102 Hypothetical 13 That boy's H.S. juniors 103 Became ice
33 Toyota back things 14 Crated up 66 Causing 104 H.S. health

damaged by 72 Bicentennial 105 Animated 15 Penguin of wear class

fire? baby, e.g. 'explorer" Antarctica 67 Writer Loos 107 - Valley,
37 Spaceship 73 Sleek fabric 106 With 16 - cavae 68 Camera- California

Earth locale 74 Tennis' 35-Down, (large blood ready proofs 108 Midleg joint
40 Volvo rival, Edberg "Your vessels) 69 Entreaty 109 Air about

once 78 Hyundai that wish is my 17 Dying out. as 70 Savage one

42 -'Pea transports command!" of species 71 Hoped*or 110 Air about

(cartoon kid) 88-key 107 Body wrap? 18 Half a laugh finish time one
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
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LET OUR EXPERTS KEEP YOUR HOME ..
COMFY AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP . 9,1.,r Illkl_ 911111* 47 ¢

YOUR FURNACE THIS WINTER I- IITins
--4 11'l l'J ill Il li lt 0'*" ' 1 ' " ' - 8-1 W'&OVWZNT '

f 14, 29
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1WALK IN WBS
Flat Rate Pricing IA  1 - Same Day Service

1

FREE Safety Inspection on - All Our Technicians are -2 SAVE 150000 OR 36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS '
Licensed and Background :  , - No Interest No Payments for the first 5 months (wilhapproved credit) Every Service Call Checked

Service Call Charge Waived - 100% Satisfaction ./.Mxwil/I- -1/.lial.'----------J
with Work Performed Guaranteed ..... '.7 7//-16 -
-------------,r-------------1 Lii--Iiia . .' 1 1

Furnace Clean , ', SAVE TODAY '
1 1

.1 1- 1

11

& Check 1 , F --11* 0"/9 - .1 -rlI , ·Up to $500.00 Trade Int . I '·-- ""2111' , ,--1 *
Allowance on your old i 64 STAIRLIFTS  -,6 *433- if ' . 1

furnace*

· Up to $500 in Utility  ; SAVE $500m OR -
WL» .6.*rp/P,0¥74/A ./ I

Rebates* .

· No Interest Financing I 
24 MONTHLY

I I Available* I
Complete Safety , PAYMENTS

Inspection. i I _ 1 p-,„a 0--1 : 1.y-2 - As soon as next1 1 --5...i: *500 Home Depot GIN
With Coupon. , -N- HVAC S.tem ..59 , I-- day installation .1

Expires 12/31/2019 Il ---1**41R/' ' available AE

Aperts Since ]980 1 No inteest and No Pamena torlhe firs! 5 months , ,
(with approved audit) .,4-4*A.

11

1 1

19 11

11

11

It
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Electric · Plumbing · Heating · Cooling

248-372-9929
Select Systems Apply, with approved credit, See Hoover for details

r r
. 1

0 Call by December 31st for limited time
BBB

savings! (248) 372-9246
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THE BENEFITS

YOUR JOB

DOESN'T OFFER.
Find what your job is missing.

Search local jobs

jobs.hometownlife.com

Hometown Life
PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK
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Sound Advice
, k

AUDIOLOGY

For All Your Hearing
Healthcare Needs

Call to make an appointment today!

34728 Plymouth Road • Livonia, MI 48150 • 734-838-9990
31148 Grand River • Farmington Hills, MI 48336 • 248-477-6682

www.soundadviceaud.com
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NO INTEREST
For 12 Months*
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i1.** • Bathtub-To Shower • Bathtub Liners

ii, Conversions • Over Existing Tile

4 • Shower Liners • Free In-Home Estimates SIGNATURE REFACING • COUNTERTOPS • SPACE SAVING ACCESSORIES
4 • Walk-in Bathtubs • One Day Installations

1 We design beautitul, functional spaces - and provide the quality products to I . FREE*A finish the look.Best of all, our licensed, insured. locally owned and operated - 1 -
Re-Bath teams complete projects in days, not weeks.

-            Granitet Schedule your free in-home consultation todayi ---- 11/tr---*---

Countertops :
,-r. • with the Purchase of a

h - £ „•':, iSJ'| Cabinet Refacing

9001 OFFI ---L_cul aq orpSlooeom 
LIMITED TIME OFFER ,

12500 Merriman Rd.,Shower/Tub Remodel ; Livonia, MI 48150

HOPIEl MI Lic # 2102222470
Expires3122314019. Nof to be oombhed with other ofters 1

L
------------

.. .1 4

..

SOLUTIONS I
Call Today b,4'KURTIS
We bring the showroom to you!

248-450-6253

·New projects only. Cannot be combined
with additional offers or discounts. Offer

includes material and labor costs. Minimum

100 sqft. of refacing purchase require.
Does not include demolition, cut-outs or

upgrades. Group 1 3 CM Granite with Group
A details only. Offer expires 1 2/31/2019
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